
• 2nd grade is selling OTTER POPS every 
Wednesday for $1

• April 27th-JIVE Concert @ Roper 
Auditorium Bring $1!! Donation to Go!

• April 30th- 4th grade Spring Concert 
6:00pm Roper Auditorium

ISAT SCHEDULE
Thurs. 3rd - Human 12:30

Fri. 4th –Phillips 10:30
Fri 4th – Ficek 12:30
Mon. 7th- Ficek 8:30

Tues. 8th –Human 8:30
Wed. 9th- Phillips 8:30
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Spelling 

Words

1. grocer

2. pepper

3. barber

4. grader

5. polar

6. tanker

7. singer

8. enter

9. odor

10. collar

11. zipper

12. powder

13. danger

14. cheddar

15. popular

16. harbor

17. anchor

18. elevator

19. daughter

20. victor

21. increase

22. oatmeal

23. sleeve

24. conductor

25. waiter

This week: In reading we be reading informational 
text about looking closely at things.  In math we will 
be finishing Unit 6 about multiplication and division.  
In Idaho History we will be doing an Oregon Trail re-

enactment game to learn about the Oregon Trail.  

Vocabulary
cling- to stick closely 
magnify- to make something 
look bigger than it really is
dissolves- to pass into a solution 
with a liquid
gritty- contains very small bits of 
sand or stone
humid- moist or full of water 
vapor
microscope- a device for looking 
at things that are too small to be 
seen with the naked eye
mingle- to mix or come together
typical- to show qualities or 
characteristics of a certain type

Contact Information
Dial 208-737-5208

Mrs. Phillips ext. 3437
phillipsca@tfsd.org

Mrs. Human ext. 3428
humanre@tfsd.org
Mrs. Ficek ext. 3423
ficekme@tfsd.org

INFORMACIÓN importante – por 
favor encuentre a alguien que lo 

traduzca.
Важной информацией пожалуйста, 

это перевод

Our Lincoln Family STEAM 
(Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Art, and Math)
Night is Thursday, May 17th from 
6:00-7:30 pm!  This event is free.  
However, there will be baskets 
available for raffle.  
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